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CHAIN APPROACH TO MEDICINES RESIDUES IN WATER
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sustainability is a complicated problem that needs to be solved by several parties. That’s why in The Netherlands we developed a sustainable chain approach, as shown on the slide. A sustainable pharmacy chain will only be successfully realised by means of extensive collaboration between the parties that form the chain itself, from the development and acceptance of medicines, through distribution, prescription and use, to waste processing and water purification.In order to realise this across the chain, the sector organisation Bogin(Biosimilars and generic medicines industry Netherlands), Vereniging Innovatieve Geneesmiddelen(Association Innovative Medicines), Neprofarm(manufacturers and importers of self-care medicines) and KNMP (Royal Dutch Society for promoting the pharmacy sector) set up the Sustainable Pharmacy Coalition in 2019. The coalition's mission is: ‘To fulfil a prominent role in increasing sustainability in the medication chain so that medicines remain available to all in the future, with the lowest possible impact on the environment and our health.’Collectively, these branch associations represent a large segment of the pharmacy chain, from producers to pharmacists.In the Netherlands, there is a Green Deal Healthcare since 2015. We are now committed to Green deal health 2.0 that runs from 2018-2022. More than 300 healthcare organizations signed the green deal health in the Netherlands.In signing the Green Deal for Sustainable Care, our Sustainable Pharmacy Coalition is committed to improve sustainability with the following three cornerstones: encouraging circular working methods, combating medicine residues in water, and reducing CO2emissions. 



BEST PRACTICES
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I would like to share some best practices with you:With regard to combating medicine residues in water there is a national ”Awareness Week of water” in the Netherlands. During this week we ask attention for the recollection of medicines by pharmacists. The knmp lobbied for free collection by local government, so pharmacists don’t have to bring their medication waste to the waste processor. Instead, the waste processor comes to the pharmacy and collects the left over medications.2) Another part of the program is the re-use of drugs. We had successfull pilots on this topic. By sealing medication and adding a temperature chip to the sealed package, medication can be redispend. Especially in the filed of oncology, this was very succesfull.Furthermore we have a platform that is called pharma swab. This platform collects medication that is left over from pharmacies and another pharmacy can buy this medication from pharma swab.3) The last item I want to mention is suitable prescription and dispensing: We get more and more attention for deprescribing. This is not olny better for the patient, but also for the environment. A win win situation. Healthcare insurers ask us to dispens medicines for a period of a year because of the costs. Insurers have to pay for each contact between patient and pharmacist. So it is cheaper to dispens for a long period of time.  However this is not in line with good pharmaceutical practice and not in line with sustainable healthcare. We started a lobby towards healthcare insurers and asked them to quite the dispensing periods in the contracts. 4)Together with additional drug information that can be scanned by the patient, we aim to decrease the amount of paper that is printed by the pharmacist.



QUESTIONS?
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And…I would like to finish with a Dutch example of delivery by bike….a green and healthy solution to reduce CO2 emission from cars.Thank you for your attention!
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